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"It is o::-is:'eG. tl:at a certificate of public con
venience B.!ld ::lecessity lie 8...:1.Q it is hereby granted 
?acific G~s ~~i S~=stric Co~pany to construct, own, 
o~era.te, mi!l:2.~7i ·s.~i ':.!S8 'Cba-~eotherma15team-elec
:ric generati:l§: ::':'",I:t aJ:Q "transmisSion project de
scri oed in t::is ).::-::J.icE.tion No .. ~c641. II 

This decisi~" Co±' thi: Public ;Jtili ties Commission 
':: tr.e State :: 2a~,:.f:rrnie.., dated the 7th of April, 
'~5q was 0'" ;,~",,,,,,i~~,,, e~nf''''''n t~ '\"'y a handful of 
~~:1; ''but i t~ ;:':';;Z';:5 -~l;;~':lY l~e~·felt far beyond 
~:;'e :c:-de!"5 ::' :~~ -~i::.r;,:B.. ~r.-

:5"2i, .rr:en B-3 7.-::'::': ?.~';:~:.; ;;..:; I:al;-::"""1 
';'...:.ate2..9.1a, :·~::;=~"-'=8'! :2,~<9...c., CDG. 
:~ew Ze2.1a...~d. :"::"7:; fcl:owed fli th 
intense interest !he ;::";erits 'titict 

=~_:: 5..=;:::>c:;:.:::,-::;~ :jf t~is deci
s:=,::~ dOeS- ~.ict =-::.~ il: the :;:.ere 
~eg2.1i tJ,. 0: a :'rar..cb.i se, 
":;~..:. t i!l t1:e cc-=-e.:.ce it gi 7es to 
e.~ idea.. Eefol'e t!=.e deCiSion, 
t1:.is idee. ~~as a ·:'/ilc.~ P!~o:l.otional 

scherre; after the desision, it 
',.;as a I!e1i, exci tl::g,. and, most 
irr:portant, a practical concept 
for the develoDDent of a natu
ral resource to produce electric 
po'tler. The purpose of this ar
ticle is to tell briefly how this. 
idea developed and wtat makes 'it;' 
work. . f\ ,,~j , 

Geothermal pO',ver literally,,\ 
lCeans earth-heat power. It is(;:J::'~'' 
ile 11 known fac t tha t the temper- ' 
a tures vii thin the earth are con
sider8.blyhigher than at its sur-(,\ 
face. Thi s difference in te;n~'" 
pera ture causes hea t to flo"'fi'om 
the interior of the earth to its 
surface where' it is diSSipated 
in the atmosphere. We are not 
norr:Jally aware of this heat flovl 
because it has become one of those 
in tegral parts of our environ
went which we take for granted. '., .. '- -

~'~~1~::';f.-:_.,;::-:_." '_':'" 

earth's surface to produce volcanic activity, it 
would increase the quantity of heat flo',;ing from the 
earth in a very obvious manner. But even after vol
canic activity had ceased, a large amount of heat 
would remain locked in the hot. or perhaps still mol
ten, rock lying quite close to the surface. This 
residual heat would slOl'lly dissipate through the 
overlying rock and eventually escape into the atmos
phere. Although the quantity of heat reaching the 
surface in areas of recent volcanic activity is 

gI'ea ter than the average quanti ty 
for the entire earth's surface, 
it is still relatively small and 
difficult to detect. 

If a fault intersects a body 
of hot, residual volcanic rock, 
lying at a shallow depth, the 
heat no longer dissipates slowly 
through the surrounding rock. 
The heated groundwater adjacent 
to the volcanic body, mixed with 
hot gases and steam coming from 
the volcanic rock itself, rises 
rapidly to the surface along the 
channel provided by the fault. 
This rapid increase in the quan
ti ty of heat flowing to the sur
face causes phenosena such as 
hot springs, geysers, and fuma
roles which are typically asso
cia ted wi th recent volcani.c areas. 
As the hot water and steam rise 
to the surface, cold water, be
cause of its greater density, 
flo~/s dO','ifil,ard to take its place. 
This water becomes heated in 
turn, and also riSes to the sur
face. In other words, a huge 
convective heating system is 
formed above the buried volcanic 
rocks, and it is just this type 
of system which is utilized to 
produce geothermal power. 

If I hO\'/ever I mol ten rock which 
formed at great depths in the 
earth's crust, succeeded in work
ing its way close enough to the 

Magma No. I steam well at The Gey
sers, Sonoma County, California. 

The hot water rising along a 
fault, like any \1a ter contained 
ina column, is subjected to the 
pressure of its Olin ',.;eight, which 
increases downward due to the in
creasing length of the oVArlying Photo courtesy P. G. & E. 
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colu:m O~ 1;1:;' :e:- e 7:'::3 ~n.Ct;::ase oJ£" pressure raises 
the o:;ili:::,g ;:G2.t:: ".:. ~::e ;,a :;;::- progI-essi vely with 
depth, and s.llows it to reGEn l::. a liquid state at 
tec,;e:-at1.::'e~ ¥ell 5.1:;0'7e ::'C';"C., the temperature at 
'.hich it wc~::.c toil at at:nol1}:'lreric pressure. At the 
relatilely sha':'low -:120ti: of 1,Oee feet, water 1'I:;uld 
no t bOil UIltil it r2!:.clled 21~:oC. If a well is drilled 
deep into !:. cr:a!lIlel \,;b.ic1; is conducting ther!!!8.1 
flUids, the tot water is suddenly relieved of its 
overlyingpres%I'8 ani flashes i:lto steam. The great
er the depth at wl:ich the well taps the water, the 
higher will be the steam temperatures and pressures 
at the well head. In some cases, when the origip~l 
heat content of t11e fluid is high and there is no 
surface water dilution, the steam may actually be 
superheated, i.e. heated above the boiling pOint tem
perature. Because no liqUid water can exist under 
these conditions, the function of the well is not to 
relieve pressure on hot water, but to provide the 
steam an easy access to the surface. From the well, 
the steam can be piped to a generating plant where 
its thermal energy is converted to electrical power. 

Geologists generally agree that geothermal fluids 
are a mixture of ooth magma tic water, that is, water 
coming directly from the mol ten rock, and ground wa
ter. They Cio no t agree, however, on the rela ti va 
importance of these two water sources. The study of 
isotopes in thermal waters may throw some light on 
this problem. After studying the relative abundance 
of the two oxygen isotopes, 018 and 016, in the ther
mal waters at Steamboat Springs, Nevada, D.E. White 
of the U.S. Geological Survey estimated that the mag
matic water content of the springs is less than 5%. 
Because so few thermal areas have been investigated 
in this manner, it is not known if this estimate Ca:J 

be applied generally, or if it is valid only in tte 
Steamboat Springs area. 

History of . 
Geothermal Power Development 

Larderello 

~~p f~aroles and hot springs at Larderello, It
aly:--which is approxi:Jately 40 miles from Florence, 
were described as early as the 13th centu:y. T~e 
first well to produce natural steam was drllled In 
19C4. By the late 1930' s the Larderello. fumarole 
are" which includes about 100 square mlles, was 
prod~cing 100,000 kH of electrical power. The G~r
man retreat of 1944, coupled with numerous all1ed 
bombings, however, co;::pletely des~royed the: steam 
plants. The plants were rebuilt wlth U.S. ald, ~nd 
by 1956 262,000 b of electrical power were belng 
produced from 24 generating units. The present pro
duction is in excess of 300,000 k ... 

The wells at Larderello, which range from 1,000 
to 2 000 feet in depth, are drilled into early Ter
tiar; and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks to intersect 
post middle Tertiary faults. Thes~ faults a,ra the 
nlumbing which taps the deeply burled magmatlc heat· 
source. The temperature of the stea,m. varies from 
266 0 F to 446° F and the pressure, whicD. depends on 
the rate of steam flo'''' variesfrom71 to,390 pounds 
per square inch. The natural vapor contalns ap~rox
i:::J8. tely 95% s team and 5% non-condensable gases, l..e., 
,;:ases which remain in the vapor pb.ase at comp.;ra
tively low te;::peratures and pressures. Carbon dlOX
ide accounts for about 80% of thes~ non-condensable 
~ -es and the remaining 20% conslsts of hydrogen, 
c=~ , b' 'd onia and !:y:irogen sulfide, nitrogen, orl.C aCl , amm • 

I-~~-. +---~~------~ 
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Index map showing location of 
The Geysers. 
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Big Sulphur Creek canYDn, view southeast. The steam wells are shown at the lower ri.ght, and the pow
er plant, still under construction, is seen in the center. Photo courtesy P. G. & E • 

. ~e rare gases helium and argon. 
:F-:.ring the early developmen t of the Larderello 

::elC.s this comparatively high percentage of non
co:-,:ensable gases in the steam created a serious en
e;:::eering problem. Non-condensable gases decrease 
~::'e efficiency of a turbine by increasing the con
~e:J.ser pressure, which should be as low as possible. 
In addition to this problem, and even more serious, 
'.as the corrosive nature of the boric acid. These 
t, .. o undesirable properties of the natural steam made 
it necessary to use heat exchangers in order to obtain 
secondary steam which was then fed to the turbines. 
=::'e develoument of corrosion resistant alloys, and 
i!:provements in steam plant deSign, now make it pos
si ole to inject the na tural s team directly into tur
Sines. In fact, instead of being a hindrance, the 
::c::-condensa ble gases are now the bases for a profit
aSle chemical industry. The Larderello Company is 
~resently manufacturing the following by-products 
:r:)!: the geothermal steam: boric aCid, borax, carbon 
d:cxi<ie, boron carbide and sulfur. 

Wairakei 

The necessity for rapid d.evelopment of power re
sources during the post-war period prompted the lie',. 
Zealand government to initiate a geothermal po;.rer 
project at Wairakei, Horth Island in 1950. By 1954-
eighteen wells were producing enough steam to gen
era te 20,000 kw of electric p0l1er. These wells 
ranged .from 574 to )200 feet in depth. By 1958, 
65,000 kw were being produced from 39 wells. The 
capacity of the whole Wairakei field, which is al
most 50 miles long" !las been estimated to be between 
250,000 and 280,000 k ... 

'fhe geologic settingat vrairakei is slightly dif
ferent from that at Larderello. At \'lairakei t steep 
faul ts do not come to the surface. but are buried 
under a series of young volcanic and sedimentary rocks 
more than 3,000 feet thick. This volcanic-sedimen
tary rock series is contained in a northeast-trending 
graben structure and overlies a basement of gray
~;acke. It is currently believed that faults in the 
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Fi~~=e 2. Generalized geologic map of fault zone along Big Sulphur Creek. 

~~:r~a~;~o C~~!D~~~c~~~~~~~~;::;: ~~~~~~~~~~eq::::~~~= 
o',:s!>.nifilled '~':~:: ~:::,:,c;4s'ceT. T:::c .tea.ring of this 
grba.l,1.G.I"'2~te!' se~~ '1? 2. :';;}:':7scti7e g8c,t:-.. e:~1 system 

;~a~f1 t ~~~~~~~~~:·~~:~~:~{h~;;~· :':::::~c:::e::a ::: 
gass 2 ~~l the tr~erC'~ 1 fl:Lid.s at ';{t'.i.r2.£ei are generally 
similar to ·the 2.:l0~2t- and cOE.nas-it~c.rn of the non
cohdensable gases in tte ttersa( fLics at Larderello. 
However, the hig~ ccn-::entra tion of to ric acid is not 
present at Wairakei. 

Al though Larderello all,i Wairakei have the most 
highly developed geothercal power projects in the 
world, two other cC'.mtries are currently producing 
electricity from :JCtural steam: Russia on the Kam
cha tka Peninsula! ar:d MexiCO in the State of Hidalgo. 
In recent years many other countries--Iceland, Fiji 
Islands, Chile, Nicara€,ua, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Japan, and now the U:li ted. S ta til s-ha ve ini tia ted geo
therreal power develop~ent programs. 

California 

The common occurrence of both recent volcanic ac
tivity and recent faulting makes California a prom
ising area for the development of geothermal power. 
The Lassen Park-Sl>.8.sta region is probably the most 
active thermal area in the state, but many other 
areas exist which may be potential sources of geo
thermal power. A few of the better known areas are 
Surprise Vall'ey in Hodoc County; the J~ayacmas Moun
tains area of Lake and Sonoma Counties; the Casa 
Diablo area near :Bishop; Coso Springs in Inyo County; 
Atascadero Springs in San Luis Obispo County; the 
Warner Hot Springs area in San Diego County; the 
l.\urrieta Hot Springs in Riverside County; and the 
Salton Sea area in Imperial County. Of these areas, 
the only one developed so far is The Geysers, in the 
Hayacmas 140untains of Sonoma County, 

The Geysers (actually f 1;"'''''''01es) are lecated on 
the north bank: of :Big Sulpbll' C=eek, approxi::2.tely 16 
miles upstream fr,om its junction with the Russian 
River at Cloverdale (fig. I}. The hot spr:'ngs and. 
steaw vents were discovere,d in 1347, and became a 
natjor.a.lly known spa in the l~tter half of tte 19th 
cent~y. It was not until 1921, however, t~t J.D. 
Grart drilled the first stea~ well. :By 1925, eight 
wells l>.8.d been drilled. As is the fate of wost vi
sionaries, however, Grant and his associates · ... ere out 
of step with the march of ti::.e. Altho~ s1.:fficient 
stean was produced to es ta bEsh the feasib:'li ty of 
the project, there was as yet no narket for their pro
duct,and the project was abandoned. One of the more 
tangible results of Grant's project was 7he Geyser 
Development Company which was formed in the ::.1.,1-20' s. 
This company acquired the 5~-mile long strip of land 
bordering :Big Sulphur Greek on .... hich the fu:::aroles and 
hot springs are located. 

Thirty years passed, and in 1955 l-!ag-,.;.8. Po· ... er Com
pany obtained a 99-year lease on approxi::a tely J ,200 
acres of potentially "hot" ground. Betwee::l 1955 and 
1957 l-!agma Power Company and its partner, Thermal 
PO'lier Company, drilled six 'liells, and on the basis 
of flow tests taken in Decenber 1957, Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company was approached with the -croDOsal 
that it construct a stea!:l-electric power plant at the 
Geysers. Further temperature ~id pressure tests, as 
vlell as feasibility and econGmic studies, .. ere Dade 
by Pacific Gas and Electric and a price was deter
mined for the steam. On October 30th, 1955, a con
tract between the producing cOlrr",,-anies anc Pacific 
Gas and Electric was sigJied; and in April of 1959 the 
Public utilities Commission of California delivered 
the decision quoted in the or:ening paragrapi: of this 
article. In I·lay 1960, a 12.5CO ketl geother=a.l pO'tler 
plant will go into operation. This plant will be the 
first of its kind in the United States. 
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Fig)lre 3. Frac-
, ture planes caus
ed by compressive 
force. Arrows 
show the rela
tive movement on 

planes. 

Geology or The Geysers Area 

}~ S ;,.;ould be expected. :roI the fo!'egcing discussion, 
~:'8 geologic histc~ of The Geysers l'eg:on involves 
::: ~h recent volcc.r:::r: :ZiliG. re~e:l t fa.ult i!!g. 

~be Y.E.j'2.c:Gas ~"'fG~-:2:-=-S to the east c.f Cloverdale 
~:,e c(I::;;os31 of rc-::.::g C:."; ::-.:.e Fr9-::ciscc..n formation 
·~;:-_~c::. str:?::.~ l~. ,,~~:;:i .;:?;.7e ell} 8.7e:-age dip of 
=~ :3. ::'is £>::::0,::::2 hs.s :;::.ever "bee:!. accurately 

~?. -:e·: CeC8.."J.52 of t':'e J2.C}: cf 3.c.eCLU9.:.e fcs-sil evidence, 
:''':~ ~!ld.irect ev:'0..2l:CS ::~.:.?gests tbat itrsnges in age 

':"'3"'::' t :0.:::.:' €72.;,-,;e.::::::e, ::::3.i'::::1g IIp a cotio:'Dable se
:~'ie::1ce in 1;i:::C::' "Cl::;:; 7::-:lcz.n~ ~ J:leiil"ber ra:::rg8H from ap
;roz:':rately se7er.s.l ~:·;.:c::j.1'ed. ~o lO!OOO feet i"n thick
:~::ss; cherts, :nost c:'~only occUl'"ring near the 00-

'silt-graywacke contactz; d.iabase ~lugs and. serpentine 
sills which are inir"sioTIs into the sequence of sedi
::entaryand volcanic rock; ani metamorphic rocks which 
~2ve been formed at sercentine contac:s. 

To the northeast of' The Geysers, the franciscan 
is unconformably overlain by the Plio-Pleistocene 
volcanic rocks which are so abundant in the Clear 
Lake'area. The nearest Clear Lake volcanic rock 00-
c'll'ring in the vicinity of The Geysers is the Cobb 
~·!ountain rhyoli te, which .caps a ridge approximately 
5 miles to the northeast of Big Sulphur Creek. 

A northwest-trending fault zone crosses the Fran
ci scan rocks in the vicini ty of Big Sulphur Creek. 
l.l though the faults have been mapped in detail for 
only 8 miles, the zone is known to extend consider
ably farther. The faults vary from approximately 
70° to 90° in dip and their sense of movement is 
right lateral, i.e., as the observer faces the fault, 
tr,e block on the far side of the faul t plane has 
:cved horizontally to the right with respect to the 
"clock on which the observer is standing. The clock
'.ise rotation about a vertical axis of blocks within 
t~e fault zone is the principal evidence for right
lateral slip movement. 

This fault zone has been the dominating factor in 
controlling the location Of thermal areas in the 
~!ayacmas Range. It is interesting to note that this 
same structure, during an earlier period of its his
tory, also controlled the location of mercury miner-

alizatlon in the Eastern and Western' ~~yacmas dis
tricts. The source of heat for the thermal areas, 
and probably the source f or the mercury minerali za ti on 
as well, is believed to be the same magma which pro
duced the Clear Lake volcanic rocks only-a few miles 
to the northeast. 

Figure 2 is a Simplified geologic map of the fault 
zone as, it appears along the course of Big Sulphur 
Creek. Al though the largest and most continuous 
faults trend northwest, the serpentine sill and the 
rocks adjacent toit have been displaced by north
east-trending left-lateral faults. 

The geometry of these two fault sets is similar 
to the geometry of the shears obtained when a rock 
speCimen is physically tested in the laboratory. 
Figure J shows diagrammatically how a brittle, homo
geneous material '/lill rupture when subjected to a 
simple compressive stress. The shear planes develop 
at apprOXimately 4.5° to the axis. of compression and 
the relative movement on these shears is shown by the 
arrows. Using this anology, it can be seen that 
northwest trending right lateral faults and northeast 
trending left-lateral faul ts can develop contempora
neously from horizontal compressive stress acting in 
a north-south direction. 

The northwest-trending contacts and bedding planes 
of the Mayacmas region are inherent planes of weak
ness; thus the northwest fault set dominates the 
northeast set. It is much easier for faults to de
velop along planes of weakness which already exist, 
rather than to fom across them~ especiallywhenrup
ture in ei ther direction will serve to relieve the 
compressive stress. 

Where a large body of serpentine occurs in the 
fault zone a different situation develops. Serpen
tine is a weak rock and shears easily under stress 
as compared to Casal t and graywacke. Unlike the gray
wacke, however, serpentine is a massive rock, -and 
does not have preferentially oriented planes of weak
ness. Therefore, when the serpentine is faulted, 
both the northwest and northeast shear sets are equal
ly well developed. 

Strike-slip faults, whether right or left lateral. 
tend to remain tightly closed because the stress which 
formed them is cODpressional in nature. Although 
the rock mass brea1{s in order to relieve this stress, 
the stress itself tends to force the broken blocks 
together. How, then, can open channels form and re
n:ain open in a strike-slip faul t zone? That such open 
channels do exist is. indicated by the presence of 
thermal areas within the fault zone. 

Figure 2 sho'lI's the location of these thermal areas 
with respect to the left- and right-lateral faults. 
I·lany small thermal areas are located along the north-

-
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Figure 5. Detailed geologic map of The Geysers area. 

west trer,dir.€ :,,-.:.=.+;;;, -but the larger fumaroles and 
he) t sprir.gs a:-E: .:.::;:~~ ':ei near ::1 tersec ti on point s of 
the two faul c S8:3. :l::e reason that large thermal 
areas de7elc;. 8.~ :::'ese intersections can be illus
trated diagrs.::2.::'::ally. 

Figure ;.., :-e:;:-£;se::ts a right-lateral and left
la teral faul.:, i::. ~ersec ti on, wi th arrO'.o[s showing the 
relative move.::e:-.t alc::g each fault. A resolution of 
the stresses witl::in the east and west fault blocks 
results in an e%~-west tensional stress acting in a 
direction avray :ro:J the faul t intersection. A simi
lar resolutio:1 c: stresses in the north and south 
fault blocks steps tbat a north-south compressive 
stress is acting:n.a direction toward the fault in
tersections. The overall result of this stress pat
tern is to onen UD north-south oriented tension frac
tures at the intersection of the fault sets. These 
tension fractures are the channelways which allow the 
thermal fluids an easy access to the surface. 

Figure 5 is a detailed map of The Geysers area, 
and illustrates sorr:e of the geologic structures which 
result from the type of faulting described above. 
The apparent right-lateral offset of chert, basalt 
and serpentine uni ts is shOlo[n along several northwest 
trending faults. ~Gat is more significant, the map 
also illustrates the cloclnvise rotation of these 
units from their original northwest strike to a 
N. 20E. attitude. Tensional fractures are developed 
in the stearr. well area which is located at the in
tersection of a l;;ft-Ia teral and right-Ia teral fault. 
The tensional nature of this immediate area is fur-

ther demonstrated by tte position of the triang~lar 
~ass of gra~1acke, which is located directly north
west of the wells. Ter..si:m on tr"e northwest-trending 
basal t-metamorphic contact permitted the gra:r .• acke 
wedge to be pushed nortt'Rest along the contact and 
into its present position. 

From figure 2 i tca:-, be seen that thermal areas 
do not occur at all the fault intersections, and. why 
only some of these intersections provide open channel
~Iays is still not lr.nown. It is probable however, 
that open channehlays can be maintained on only the 
most recently active-faults in the zone. 

It is hoped that .a better uIlderstanding of stress 
distribution and the man..'1er in which the various rock 
types.have adjusted themselves to this stress 'i!:.ay be 
of help in future exploration for geothermal pm.er 
in the Big Sulphur Creek area. Such an understanding 
would make it possible to project our knowledge of 
the controlling structures to greater depths and 
thereby produce steam at considerably higher pres
sures. 

Recent Development 

After Pacific Gas and Electric Company received 
approval for the geotherrral pO'Rer project fro:n the 
Public Utility Commission in April of 1959, Thermal 
and· l·!agrna PO'oo/er Companies drilled five more 'o'Iells 
during the following SUBmer_ ·Holes ranging from a
bout 800 feet to more than 1,000 feet in depth were 
drilled with a portable rotary rig similar to those 
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The Geysers Ghe~l area as seen from the south side of Big Sulphur Creek. Ph t b P G & . o 0 y • • E. 

·.:.sed. ::: Sf2..'-.c cw· eE field.s. }.pprcxima fely JOO feet 
:: :13.,.inc21 ::asi:::lg "2.S ce::leuted in and a 12*-inch 
;:rcc:.:ctic:: :::~:'e was d:-illed below tte casing. A 
5;:e::::':c ~i:= ;:.:::-::s:;" ::2.5 :let as yet been 
::;:ec~?i, p:-c::a:Li.y ~:"'C2.0.2e o:~ the steep nature of the 
:::.t:-:::'::'i'C.€ . '-':'::':3~ .... t is i:O';lever, that meas
.:.:ce::e:.ts cf . gr!J.d::'ems i:'l the wells may 
~elp to de!erI!'Jne :.:;eci£'i~ ::n zones. 

.::e s.:-ea -~~"e::·l:' >;i:lZ , · . .-hich is defined 
=:: :---!O-:::'::.: _ :1", S;l'i:::lgs-,. 2.l te;:id. or "bleached" 
??o',,:::-.c, a;::' -::::,,=re;oe::~ly pTl)dl:ci.:lg \iells, is approx-

~~: t~;rl;C~2.;;?2.~ !~~ia:;~~p~;~n~"'~i :~~~i l~~ t~~~f~ 
::: terac tio:::l 0;: ,'~ eel' 9.djaeen t wel.ls is thought to be 
slig:: t. 

One of tce ;;;ajar production problems thus far en
countered was :te blow-out of Tt9rmal No. 4 ~Iell. 
-:-cis well was drilled on a flat bench about a hun
c:red feet back from a steeP dron-off. Wnile the well 
-.-as being drilled, steam began·to seep from the side 
of the bench below the wellhead. In a few days the 
steaD enlarged its own escape route until a blOlif-out 
'lias formed which measured approximately 5 or 6 feet 
in diameter. In the last 2 years, successive at
tempts to seal off tree escape of steam have not been 
s1.1ccessful. In October of 1959, however, a 550-foot 
Hell was directionally drilled to intersect Thermal 
::0. I;. well below its connection with the blow-out. 
?hi s new well succeeded in diverting much of the es
caping steam and, in fact, itis now one of the bet
ter producing wells in the area. The consequent re
duction of steam pressure in the blow-out should make 
it possible eventually to stop the uncontrolled steam 
seepage at well No.4. It is hoped that extensive 

,groutingaroundwell sites before the actual drilling 
~egins will eliminate such problems in the future. 

The amount of steam which flows from the wellhead 
is controlled bya manually operated valve. The quan
tityof steam flow in turn determines the pressyre 
of the steam at the wellhead. Figure 6 shows how the 
',.;e11 pressures decrease when the ~Iells are opened to 
allow a higher rate of steam flow. The wellhead tem
perature is in turn dependent on the steam pressure. 
?his is shown by the following readings taken on three 

eO 

of the wells in September of 1958. 

Pressure 
(lbs./sq,. inch) 

59.7 
62.4 
75.4 
9i;..2 

l()i;..l 
IJ2.1 

Tempera ture 
(degrees F.) 

JJ7 
3.39 
358 
J63 
357 
370 

It is !,nteresting to note that these temperatures 
are consistently higher than the temperature of sat
urated steam for each corresponding pressure. In 
o~h~r words, the steam at The Geysers contains a sig
mflcant amount of superheat. This means that unless 
the steam is subjected to pressures considerably 
higher than the pressure measured at the l,eUhead a 
liquid phase cannot exist in the well, and all the 
thermal fluid will be in the vapor form. 

The presence of superheated steam is an extremely 
important factor in the economic development of geo
thermal pO-lieI'. One of the major problems in main
taining steam vlells in other areas is the deposition 
of calci te in the producing \'1eU. After a period of 
years the calci te deposit builds up enough to actually 
cut off the supply of steam. The calcium and carbon 
dioxide 'dhich form this calci te are carried into the 
wells as solutes dissolved in Imter. ' .. ihen the water 
flash~s into steam due to the sudden decrease of pres
sure In the ';lell, the calcium and carbon dioxide can 
no longer be carried in the liqUid phase and calcium 
carbonate is deposited. If the steam is superheated, 
h?wev~r, there is no liquid phase to carry the cal
CIum Into the lifell, and of course, there is no cal
cification. This is sUDstantiated by the fact that 
the older ';lells at The Geysers have been producing 
for more than J5 years without any visible evidence 
of calcification. 

llecause the steam pressure drops when the flow is 
increased, there is a point at which the greatest 
efficiency can be obtained with a given combination 

==crrmrmrrew * $ n Z - .... ?, 
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The Geysers power plant nearing completion. The 
turbine house is shown in lower center, and the 
cool~ng towers in right center. Photo by Dan 

McMillan.. 

of flow and pressure. It has bel';" d:ecided that the 
tUl'bine would be 0::':::-8.::8cl at lCO 1:3.::8r square inch 
which necessitates'? ';[el11:.e8.i ?7:',"ss'~re cf 115 p.s.i. 
The 15 p01L'1d pre3S'c.::-:: ire]) is i' .. :8 tc :::'iction during 
transmissior. fro:;; ~'::.t: \'Jel::'l::ead to t:::e power plant, 
a distar.ce of apprcz::::.ste~y 1,;,'JO fe'?t. ':.'he meaSUl'ed 
st""m flew in i::l;;;:; .~-- 11<;." ., i fjr +-Dr"e of the ......... . .:-:..J' .... ...... , -:' i;- .. ~;. ...... ." '~'"' -

wells w1nch Wll.1 ~e::-7e ::18 g8:lere. ;xi t is sholo/ll 
be10'1I: 

·Nell 

Nagma 
:::e:::::;.l 

no. 1 

Ste&3 flow 
(l as/hr.) 

III ,000 
82,000 
26,000 

219,000 

The 12,500 kw €e!:era tir.g 1l!1i twill req uire a bout 
250,000 los. per tour; therer.)re one or two adeli tional 
'lie 11 s will be req1!ired: to ;,rovide S'lfficient steam 
for the 1L'1it. -

Utilization 

The steam produced at The Geysers has two highly 
desirable characteristics for use in a steam turbine: 
(a) it has a comparatively low content of nonconden
sable gases and (b) it is superheated. 

As was mentioned earlier, one of the more serious 
problems at Lardarello is the comparatively high per
centage of non-condensable gases as well as boric 
acid in the steam. These problems are minimized at 
The Geysers since the average non-condensable gas 
content in the steam is only 0.75 percent by weight 
and no boric acid is present. The relative percent
ages of the non-condensable gases are shown below: 

Gas 

Carbon dioxide 
He thane 
.Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Hydrogen sulfide 
Ammonia 

Weight % 
88.73 
5.49 
.74 

1.29 
2.96 

.79 

Chemical tests made by Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company indicated that the pH of the circulating wa
ter in the system would not go below 6.4 or above 

7.8. Corrosion tests verified that several types of 
stainless steel could easily wi thstand the corrcsive 
agents in the steam. 

The turbine for the plant at The Geysers is de
signed for 100 p.s.i.g. and )48° F inlet steE..:: condi
tions l ',;hlch amounts to approxima tel] 11 0 F s'~-:Jerhea t. 
The fac t that the steam is sunerhea ted eli::ina te s 
the problem encountered at Walrakei of ea7ing to 
separate water from the steam before it enters the 
tUl'bine. Superheated steam is also desirable because 
it contains more heat energy than saturated steam 
and, therefore, will produce more power at the same 
pressUl'e. 

The generating plant, which is scneduied to begin 
operation in May 1960, will have an output of 12,-
500 kw. Since it will not be necessary to conserve 
the steam condensate, barometric condensers, wnich 
mix the condensate wi th the cooling water, will be 
used. An interesting feature of this cooling system 
is that less vTater is lost by evaporation than is 
supplied by the condensed steam, and consequenay no 
external wa ter will be neces sary for the cooling z:a.ke
up. The amount of water which will overflo'li from 
the cooling to'der is 12 percent to 40 nercent of' the 
steam condensate, depending on atmospheric c;ndi
ti ons. The plant site has been designed so t:::a t a 
second 12,500 bv unit can be easily- installed when 
a sufficient quantity of steam has been de7elo-oed to 
supply a second turbine. -

The electrical energy nroduced at the LC'her n1ant 
will be fed into the Pacific ~as and Zlectric Co;pa.ny 
system over a ne' .... 60 kw transmission tan · ... hich 'Nill 
tie into the existing luI torr-Eodand 60 EN circuit 
approxiw.a tely 10 miles from '~he plant. 

Conclusion 

The utilization of natural steam to preGuce elec
tric pO'lier has been found fl~asible in fi 7e areas 
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: c' :::" ',;orld: Italy, New Zealand, Russia, ).Iexico, 
:,~:. e. tihe Geysers, California. Although the amount 
::' €~.Jt::er:n.al power ·"hich The Geysers power plant 
,; ~ ~ ~ ;rcd'lce is small compared to the power produced 
~~. =~9.1y and lIe'" Zealand, rapid development of the 
~::~=S:1t producing site and active . exploration in the 
·::s.:s -;:zy '"ell change this picture in the near fu
:~::s. :::ecent volcanism and faulting, which are re
:~ :~.3:Cle for the OCC'll'rence of natural steam, have 
:~"-::=: a :;'1jor rcle in t:-,e geologic history of the 
:'7:: ccast. A c"tter :':"''1c.erstarrding of these processes 
::.:: :'~g::-. ietaile.:i :::arp:'::g of the areas in which they 
~.?-;-= :;:;2:lactive is ::-.e next step toward the develop
::-.e~.: :: ::':'.8 ne',; :::z..'t'.::al resource in California. 
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Division of Mine. 

Conducting S'",leSurvcy 

The Division of Mines is currently conducting a 
statewide investigation of the expansible shale, clay, 
and slate resources of California. This study in
cludes the collection' of geological and engineering 
da ta on the active quarries throughout the state and 
detailed field examinations of the raw materials in 
those marketing centers which are distant from pres
ent producers. This work will be conducted by Mr. 
John L. Burnett through the San FranCisco office of 
the Division of Mines. 

Expanded shale is used as a l1ghtweigbt aggregate 
in concrete blocks and structural concrete. Al though 
this material is more expensive than common sand and 
gravel, its light weight and superior insulating qual
ities cause it to be more desirable than common ag
gregate for many applications. 

Expanded 5hal e is manufac tured by placing certain 
types of common shale into a furnace which orapidly 
heats the material to a temperature of 1800 F. to 
2100" F. During this process the sllale partially 
mel ts and becomes slightly plastiC. The volume is 
then increased owing to the expansion of gases which 
are formed wi thin the shale. The finished product 
contains !!lany small air bubbles which reduce the 
weight per unit volume of the material. 

There are six active producers of expanded shale 
in California. The market for this material is ex
pected to be greatly enlarged in the future due to 
the acce1era tion of construction throughout, the state. 
This increased demand may be satisfied by enlarging 
the capaci ty of existing plants and establishing new 
plants in other marketing areas. One of the main 
objectives of the present study is to provide private 
industry wi th basic engineering and geological in
forn:ation on the reserves of expansible shale in Cali
fornia. 

San Jose has been chosen as the first marketing 
area to be studied in detail. Shale and interbedded 
sandstone are found in the hills which lie to the 
east and west of the San Jose-Gilroy area. The shale 
usually is a dark-colored, fine-grained sedimentary 
rock of marine origin. Some of the shale has been 
changed through metamorphism to form the metamorphic 
rocks phyllite and slate. 

Preliminary research being conducted at the Di
vision of ).lines Laboratory has indicated that there 
may be a close correlation between the expansibility 
of these shales and their content of reducing agents, 
particularly organic carbon. Organic carbon is read
ily removed during surface weathering and therefore. 
degree of weathering must be considered in pros
pecting for shale deposits in the San Jose area. 
Shale bodies which are thoroughly weathered probably 
would not be a desirable raw material and, in gen
eral, surface rna terial does not expand as readily as 
fresh shale that is found at depth. 

The Division of Mines would appreCiate receiving 
any contributions of technical information that might 
be useful in a project· of this type. This office 
will also provide any information that is at its dis
posal to a potential producer or consumer of expanded 
shale. 




